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CON SU MHR'6RIEVANCES REDRESSAL FORU M

Uttar f{arYana Bijli Vitran Nigam

Vidyut Sarjhan, Sector-8, HUDA, l(urukshetra

E-ntail: uh bvncgrf@ gmall.com

Phone No.01744-222855
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Sh" G.l(. Nanclan,

Consultant/EB,
M/s. Indus Towrrs Ltd,,

Uestcch Buisne:;s, Phase-9,

Sector-66, Moh :li (Puniab,

Mob.8591261235

Mcmo tilo. ch-.J{l /tJHi CG|t:F-15/2018

Dated : B-8-18
Subject: - Order in respect cf complaint of M/s Indus Towers Ltd', Urlana, Distt' Panipat'

Incloscd plearse find hercwith the order dated 30.07.2018 is:;ued by Cottsumer

Gricvanct s Rcdrcssal Forum n respe ct of 1'srt complaint for your kind information'

DA/As above
(or rr'11t tr
-/r\ '.-.rvi l/

CGITI:, UI]t]VN,

l(uruk:;hetra

t:r,dsr. No. ctt?A /UH/CGRF-1512018 Dated:- 'A'8' /8
copv-ot{h. obou. is f,cnvarded to the SDo/op, Sub-Division, UHBVN, Matloda for favout cfhis

irrfornration and compliancc theleof 2

ir. e rn?: rv

CGIiI-, UIItJVN,

l(uruk:;hctra

CC.

1. Sccrctary/t{[ttC, Sec-'4, l)anchkula.

2 . CG|V/,lommercial UH U\ N, Panchkula'

3. S[/OP. Circle, UHI]VN, PaniPat.

4. XEN/ll, UHBVN, Panchkula (for pos;ting on UHtiVN site)

5. XLIi/OP, Sub- Urban, Di,.rision, l.JHEi'/N, Panipat'
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ComPlaint No' 15/20L8

CONSUMER GiRIEVANCES REDRESSAL FORUM

Uttar l-laryana BiiliVitran Nigam

33 K\/ Pcrruelr House Near NIT Kurukshetra

5-vp13iLl : uhbvncgrf @ gmail'com

Plrone No' 01744-238855

Complaint No. UH/CGRF - 15/2018

Date of Institution: 02'05"2018

Date of Hearing:- t $-qv-aat13
Date of Order:- p2. p$&a/fl

Before the Consumer Grievances Redressal Forum' UHBVNL'

Presenl-:

t Sh' B'S' Garg' ChairPers;on'

2. Sh' G'L' B'an;al' Member

3. Sh' Ashwatri l(umar Dulran' lndependent Member

lnthematterofcomplaintof|Vl/s.IrrduslowersLtd.,Ur|anaDistt,Sonipat

Vs

(1) XEN/OP' Sub- Urban Division' UHB\'l\' Panipat

(2-) SDO/OP Sub-Division, tJHuVN' N4at ocla'

Com Plaina nt/Petition er

Respondents;

UHBVN, Matloda

Appearance: For ComPlain;tnt

For the Rr:spondent

Sh. M.S. Chauhan'

: SDO (OP) Sub-Division,



Complaint No. L5/:2018

ORDER

The consumer M,/s. Indrrs l-owers Ltd., bearing A/C No. TW-O1/1C)38 at Village

[Jrlana, Distric]: Sonipat, Haryana uncler SDO (OP) Sub-Division, UHBVN, Matloda has made a

complaint relgarding wrong brilling. The Forum has the jurisdiction to try this complaint.

"The complainant h ld pleaderJ:-

1,. lt is:;ubmitted that N4/5; Indus Towelrs Limited is a registered company registered under

the Companies Act h;lving its registered office at Bharati Crescent Nelson f/lendela lload

Vasant l(unj, Phase-2, New Delhi arnd Circle Office at Bestech Business Tott/ers, Tower A,

Industrial Plot No.1, Phase-9, Ser:1tor-66, SAS Nagar(Mohali), Punjab-1600159, India and

we are engaged in tlre busines;s of establishment, maintenance and provision of

Teler:orn infrastructure which inter ialia include mobile communication toltters ancl other

allierl cquipment to various mobile telecom service providers viz Bharti Infratel Ltd

(earlier known as Bharti Mobile: Ltd. Bharti Cellular Ltd, Bharti Televenture Ltd and

Bharti r\irtel Ltd), Vodal'one Essar South Ltd (earlier known as Hutchison Essar South Ltd)

and ldera Cellular Ltd. Now by virtuer of joint Venture Company of the said operators, we

are tal:ing care of the existirrg and upcoming power connections of the above said

operator companies.

2. We have obtairred th: conrrection bearing AIC No. TW-01/L038 at \/illage Urlana,

District Sonipat, Haryala to operate a Mobile Tower. We have been issued the bill of

Rs.9243431- in the nronth of 1.1.12017 which includes the Half Margin debit of

Rs.184215/- through Sundry Debit. The LT CT operated meter was in:;talled on the

connection having thre 'eading M[:of 6. The meter of the connection was checl<ed by the

Nigam on 1910312014 and the checking report was prepared in LL-1 No.411519. The

l(Wl"'l meter reading w;ls found as7049. The accuracy of the meter was found Ol(. The

supply to the conner:tion was through the meter and the load was found as 5.9KW The

reacling MF was not pcinted out in the checking report. The billing to the contre'ction

was bcing made on re;lding MF of l- or on the provisional units since the Installation of

the oresent meter.

'.. lr'
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The merter is again cher:ktrd On 2.81!;lit-O14. The meter was not found recorcling on Rr:d

ohase as the CT was foun,l damargeC. The meter was recording213 of the consumption"

The l(WH reading was found as 7€i(34x6. The meter was removed, packed and sealed

from the site for check ng the accuracy in the M&P Laboratory' The supply w'as

disconnected and no altelnate metr3r provided to restore the supply. The Nigam neitl'rer

got tested the meter frorn the:;aicl laboratory nor restored the supply since last more

than 3 years. The Nigarr has also confirmed the disconnection of the suppty.at the site

vide SDO Op Sub Divn, UtlBVN, Matlouda memo no. 1856 Dated I2l08l2OI'1 and which

is provided to us by the XEN SuLr Urlcern Division, UHBVN, Panipat vide his mremo no' Ch-

o6lRTl-504 Dated 19 l0gl t-ot+.

since the reading MF vras not applied from the date of the installation, the 5Do

overhauled the account for the reading 7664x6' The assessment is made {'or

7664x5=,18320 units at the current rate of the tariff for Rs.283568/-. The a:;sessment is

wrong bc.cause the crerdi.- of alrr:ady billed amount is given for 7664 units instead of the

actual billing during the lreriod" Further the assessment relates to the period 2120n''rc

6l201,4for which the tar ff applicable in 6l2OL4 is applied. The tariff needs to have bt:en

applied ias prevailing n relevant period of time. The total bill amount needs to have

been Rs.1445BB/- .

The Audit has framed the Half Margin on dated 3t1512017 of Rs.210833/- out of which

Rs.184215/- has been zrccepterd lcy the SDO. The amount has been charged in the

account in.1,O12OI7 f,cr the account overhauling on the basis of the checking of the

connerction carried on '|tBl5l2OLq. The assessntent so made is wrong. The reading

multiplication factor is again applierd for the reading 7663-4497=3166x6=18996 and

another 50 percent consumptiorr i.e.9498 is added for the non recording of the

consumption of Red F,herse. Thr: a:;se:ssment is made for 28494 units. This is against the

fact that the reading MF as already'been applied on the reading up to 7'664 and the

account overhauling anrount is debited in 61201,4. Further the slow recording of the

meter was only between 19l3l2ctt| and 28l5l'2014 i.e. from readinlS 7049xti to

7664:<6=.3690 units. The 50 p€rr3€rlt of this consumption can be asse:;sed for less

: r -.i
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recording, by the meter. The r:hargeable amount is thus Rs'13653/- only and not

Rs.184215/-. The audit ollserval.iorr is; accepted by the sDo without the verification of

the records.

The provisional billing t)f 121201,3, 
"u7ot4 

and 4120L4 is proposed to be revised throLrgh

another Audit Half Margin. A sun of Rs.35002/- is assessed and debited in the accounI in

1,L/20L5 without the verrification of the record" The exercise is totally unnecessarv

because the provisional unit billirrg is revised with another provisional units billing

against the fact that t.he account fon the period has already been overhauled and the

asses:;ment stands debit:d in 6,t201-4'

ThesuppIVtotheconnectionr,nrastli:;connectedon28lOsl20l4.Thebi||continuedtobe

prepared on provlsional 4500 unit:; 1'rom Bl2O1'4 to 1'1'l2OI5' The provisiorral billing has

been made without providing any electricity on record' The billing to the connection

needs to be stopped with effect lram 612OI4' The excess billing needs to be refurrded

along5 with surcharge.

8. The an ount of Rs.2i.9()o/- wzrs Sraid vide CCR No.63B/a6/21- dated 22lr'U201'3 which

was proposeo to be refun,cecl ialong with surcharge i'e" Rs'25385/'- vide:;cAR

37BlI0g/STneedstclbepostr:dirrtheaccount"Fr-rrthertheamountofR:;.11138/-was

paid online vide receipt no. 1309004961 dated 13lOgl2Ot3 which was proposed to be

refunded along with surcharge i r:, Rs.13311/- v'ide SCAR 3B5lLLrl5T als'c needs to be

posted in the account.

g. we had representerl to the IiDo with a copy to the XEN Sub Urban Division' UHBVN'

panipat vide our no" sF L-32lEB-2t\lBlLLslIT Dated 2ol12l2}L7 intimating that the billing

so nrade is not correct and the delbits made in the account are wrong and not as per the

pro:edure prescribeld under ReSulation 6'tO'4 o{ HERC Regulation 2912:"01'4' We have

not been heard so far.

It is prayed that the dr:fendant lrligam be directed to prepare

recordsandtheinst'ructionsrrft|reNigam.Thedebitsmadein

the f;lcts of the record" The arnount is debited without

': lr. !.
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the bill as Per thc facts cn

the account are not as Per

following the Proceoure
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prescribed under Regulartion 6.10.4 of HERC Regulation 29l2o14'The bill so preparerl for

Rs.9,14343/ -\ntll2Ot7 is not in order' lt is further prayed that the defendant Niganr be

directed to restore or.rr supply which is lying disconnected for the last more than 31'ears

without anV of our faull '

Replication to the Complaint No'15/2Cl.I8 on the replv dated 22103/2018 submitted b'L!-b-q

defendant SDo on 20104/210L8' The-[pplicant submits as under:-

t,WerraclsubmittedunderParaNcr'llthatwehaveobtainedtheconnecticrnbearinr3A/C

No..l-W-0U103Bat\/i||ageUrlanl],DistrictSonipat,HaryanatooperateaMobiIeTcWe[.

We'lvereissuedthebiIofRs.92zl343l-inthemonthofttl2O1Twhichinr:Iudedth:HaIf

Margin debit of Rs.l-84215/- through sundry Debit' The LT CT operated meter was

installed on the connection havirrg the reading N4F of 6' The meter of the connectlon was

cher:kedbytheNiganronL\)lo:\120L4andthecheckingreportwaspreparedirrLL-1

No.4u519. The KWlt rneter rearJirrg was found as 7049' The accuracy of the meter was

fourrd oK. The supply to the corrnelction was through the meter and the load was found

as 5,"9KW. lhe readinll MF was rrot pointed out in the checking report' The billing to the

connection was being made on reading MF of 1or on the provisional units since the

inslallation of the p'|resent fil€t€rl" The defendant Nigam has not submitted any reply to

our submission thereby mearring that the above facts are admitted by therm"

2. Wer had submitted un Jer Para Nl,c.3 that the meter was again checked on 2Bl5l)0',14 l-he

meter was not found recording orr Red phase as the CT was found damaged The meter

was record ing 213 o1 the cons;urnption. The KWH reading was found as 7664x6' The

meterwasremoved,packerJardsealedfromthesiteforcheckingtheaccuracyinthe

M&P Laboratory. The supply r,vas disconnectecl and no alternate m€rter provrded to

re:;tore the supply. Tlre Nlgarm rreither got tested the meter from the said laboratory nor

restored the supply since last more than 3 \'ears" The Nigam had also confirnred the

di:;connection of the supply at the site vide sDo op sub Divn' UHBVN' Matlouda memo

ncr. l-856 Dated 1.2lOBl2O1.L4 arnd which was provided to us by the XEN Sub Urban

Division, uHBVN, Parripat vide hi:, memo no. ch-06/RTl-504 Dated 19lot3l2oT4 The copt//

olXENmemo,SDOrnemoilndthecopyofthecheckingreportoftheJEwasplar:ed"Ther
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defendarrt Nigam has nct submitt':d any reply

the akrove facts are admitted by th:m'
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to our submission thereby tneantng that

We had submitted under Para No zl that since the reading MF was not applied from the

date of the installation, the SDO ov'erhauled the account for the reading 7664x6' The

assessment is made fc,r 766,1x5=38320 units at the current rate of the tariff' for

Rs.283568/-. The amourt is debited in the account in6l2oI4. The copy of the sCAR was

placed. The assessmenl was wron8, because the credit of already billed amount was

given for 7664 unit:; instead of the actual billing during the period. Further the

assessrnentre|atedtot.heperiocl2"l2o:^2to6l2o"1'4forwhichthetariffapp|icab|ein

6120:L4 was applied. Tl.e tariff nereded to have br:en applied as prevailing in relevant

oeriod of time. The totzrl blll amorrnt needed to have been Rs'1445881- '..l-he deferrdant

sDo has submitted thal the diffe'ence due to wrong MF had been charged Rs'283568/-

which has been revised and now the chargeable amount is Rs.259526/-. lthe defendant

SDO has not provided any details relating to the new calculations of Rs"259526/-' The

revised assessment of tre defendant SDo is wrong. The bill for 6/2014 should have been

for Rs.144588/- onlY.

We hatl submitted in l)ara Nrr.5 tl-rat the Audit had framed the Half Merrgin on dated

31.1512017 of Rs,2108ii3/- out of which Rs'1842L5/- was accepted by the sDo' The

amount was charged in the account inIOl2OIT for the account overhauling on the basis

of the checl<ing of the conner:tic,n carried on 281512014. The assessmenli so mad13 was

wrolrg. The reading rnultiplication factor was again applied for the reading 7663-

449-t=-\I66x6=1899€, arrd another 5iO percent consumption i.e.9498 is added for the non

recording of the consLrmptiorr of Red Phase" The assessment is made for 28494 units'

'This was against the far:t that the rerading MF had already been applied on the reading up

Io 7664 and the account overhrruling amount lvas debited in 612014^ Ftrrther the slow

reccrrding of the melter was only between tgl3l7o]t4 and 281512014 i.er' from reading

7}4gxlj to 7664x6=3i6510 unit:,^ lher 5o percent of this consumption can [:e 3556555'fl for

less recording by the rneter. 1[r-.6:hargeable amount was thus Rs.13653/- only and not

Rs.1.84215/-. The audit observati,on was accepted by the SDO without the verrfical-ton of

4.
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the records. The defenrlant SDO l^ras submitted that the Audit had charged Rs.210[]33/-

out of which Rs.184215,/- wascharged by him. The defendant SDO has further subnnritted

that the amount is r,evised and the chargeable amount is Rs.13631/-. We agree trr the

subnris5ion of the detfendant SDrl but he has not provided the copy of the SCAR vide

which the excess assessment along with up to date surcharge adjusted irr the account.

The :;ukrmission madel by the defendant SDO is not complete.

We had submitted in Para Nlo.6 that the provisional billing of I2l20I'3,21201'tl and

41201,4 was proposed to be rerris;ed through another Audit Half Margin. A sum of

Rs.35002/- was assessed and debited in the account in Lt/20I5 without the verification

of the record. The exe"cise ot the defendant SDO was totally unnecessal"y because the

provisional unit billirrg was re,risel,C with another provisional units billing against the fact

that the account for the period l^r;:s already been overhauled and the assetssment stands

debiterl in 61201.4. $o,ru the deferndant SDO has submitted that Rs.35OCt2/- whiclr was

charged by the Audit is adjustabl,:. 'We agree to the submission of the defendant SDO but

he l-ras not provided the copy of thLe SCAR vide which the wrong assessment along with

up to rJate surcharge adjusted ir the account. The submission made by the defelndant

SDO is not complete.

We had submitted that the supllly to the connection was disconnected ctn28l05l20t4.

The bill continued to' b,l preparerl c,n provisional 41i00 units fromB/20IabI1/201"5. The

provisional billing has been r.naJe without providing any electricitY. Thr: billing t:o the

connection needed to be stopped with effect from 6120L4. The details are provirJed in

Para No.3 above. The excess billing needed to have be refunded along r,vith surcharge.

The defendant SD(f had subrnitted that the supply to the connection was not

disconnected. The submission oIthe defendant SDO is not correct. The r:orrect positron

was attached. The Ni1;am alterrraltively get the rneter reading and status downloaded

frorn the meter removed fronr the connection on permanent disconnection rlf the

connection.

7. We had submitted under Para Nlo'"8 that the amount of Rs.21900f- was; paid vicle CCR

No.638/a6/21 dated 2211,1,1201,3 which was proposed to be refunded along with

,. }
I
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surcharge i,e. Rs.25;3ii5/- vide SCAR 373/L\glS7 needs to be posted in the account.

Furtherr the amount of Rs.11.133/- was paid online vide receipt no. 1309004961 dated

1'3109,/2013 which \//as proposer,l to be refunded along with surcharge i.e. Rs 13311/-

vider SCAR 385/111,157 also neecled to be posted in the account. The defendant SDO has

now sr;bmitted that the amount was credited in the accountin 8/201,4. lVe agree to the

submission of the defendant SDO.

B. We had submitted in l)ara No.2 that we had represented to the SDO with a copy to the

XEN Sub Urban Division, UHB\'lN, Panipat vide our no. SPL-32lEB-28/BILLS/17 Dated

20/t2,/2017 intimatin6 that the billing so made was not correct and the debits made in

the account were \A/rr)ng and not as per the procedure prescribed urrder Regulation

6.10.4 of HERC Regr"rlation 29/2,:t1,4. We were not heard. The defendant Nigam has not

submitted any reply to our submission thereby meaning that the above facts are

adnritl.ed bv them.

9. lt is now prayed that tlre deferndarnt Nigam be directed to prepare the bill as per the facts

on records and the linstructions of the Nigam, The debits made in the account are not as

per the facts of th-. r'ecord. Thr: amount is debited without following the procedure

prescribed under Regulation 6.1C|.4 of HERC Regulation 291201,4. The bill so prepared for

Rs.ll24343l- in 1,112017 is not in order. lt is further prayed that the defendant Nigam be

direrctr:d to restore ou'supply r,n,lrich is lying disconnected for the last more than 3i years

without any of our f au lt.

The compl;aint was rec,rived in the office of the Forum on 02.05.2018.-fhe
Forum considered the facts and fourrd the petition fetasible for acceptance and san'le was

admitted. Accordingly, notice s of mrction dated L7.05.201B were issued to both the parties. The

respondent was asl<ed to:sullmit his v:rs;ion/reply duily supported with attesterJ affidavit from
Notary Publir:/Oath Commiss oner.

The respondent SDO has :;ubmitted that:-

Point NO. 1,

During Oct"20l-1 MCO vva:; effected and CT meter was installed at site r,trith CT

ratio 30/5 but due to clericalmistarke MF put up in record one instead of 06 and billing was

being carried out with multiply factor zr:; one up to reading4497. On Dt. 28.5.201,4.1E trr-charge

i'l ',.;
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of the area along with other check prerrrises of Indus Tower vide LL-1 No.22/528 and found

that one phase by passed arrd installed C.T ratio 3O/5 (MFx6) and final reading irr meter 7692.

On the basis of this LL-1 Flerrort account was overhauled vide SC&AR No.2112176157 i.e.

7664x5=38320x7,40 = 2835€iB, assuming that one already (7664 reading) charged and balance

remain 5, so multiply with fiv: and,:harged with current rate at that time. Later consumer

rerquest to revise the tariff as ilpplicable tirne to time and this office has revised the same and

credited intr: Account vide S(:&AR No.24il-l7tll6. Calculation given hereunder:

Total rerading billed since CT meter installed to 6lt4 = 24378

Reading as per LL-1 Nlo. 22l52il Dt. ;18.5.2014 = 7692

MF-6
Total Unit = 46152

AlreadV billed 24378 ot t of whichr adjustment 6lL2 and

B/13 has already been 1;iven v de liC&AR No. 379/100/57

During Blzot4 for re,ad ng 12Cr00 anrd amount Rs, 93061,

Hence balance readitrg adjustable.
Net chargeable unit =

Rearjing per cycle since 1,212O11 iinstallation of CT meter)

f o 612A14 i.e. 16 cycle. =

Amount calculated as p er rater prervailing time to tirne :

33774

2tLLlcy'cle

Reading
211,L

2IT1.
21,1,L

21,11,

Cycle ['eriod
4 1.2lLLto 6112

1, fil2012
3 :.0 I 12 to O2:. / 13

B 4lI3 to 6lL4
IO

Total
8444
2II1.
6333
16888

33776

Rate

(SOP+FSA+ED)

5.9

6.t4
6.44
7.4

,Amt.

498 19.60

1296L.54

40784.52

124971..2_0

228536.86

NET AMOUNT CHAFIGEABLE Rs. 228537 /-.

Point No. :2

This; connection was r:hecke,C t',ruir:e during 2014 first on Dt. 19.3^201-4 vide LL-1 No.

tIU51.9 r,vith remarks that the meter is O.K. and reading is7049, second on Dt. 28.5.201't vide

LL-1 No. 221528 with remarks that one phase by passed and installed CT ratio 3tl/5. The Audit

lrad checl<ed the account ;anrl raised l-1.N4. No. 46130.5.20L7 on account of one phase of CT

found by pass;ed vide LL-1 11o.221528 Dt.28.5.2014 and reading mentioned on LL-l- =-/692and
billed upto 4497 in ledger, so Differencer has come 7692-4497 = 3166x6 = 18996 for two phase

.,.' '. 
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and added =, 18996/2 = 94913 cf third phase consumption, total chargeable unit 18996+9498 =

28494 for Rs. 21,08331- out of 'ruhich this office charged Rs. 184215/- But later this amount Rs'

LBAZI;/- has erlso revised by tris office :rn the basis of LL-]. No" 4Ll5I9 Dt. 19.3.2014 i.e. first

checking report & Account has been creclited vide SC&AR No.24217Ll76and detail of the same

eiven hereunder :

Final reading as per LL-1 No. 221528 Daterrl 28.5'20L4

Old reading as per LL-t 4L/5Lg Dt. 19^3'2014

Diff .

IVlF

I Otal

Consumption of one phase

Chargeable anlount Rs. 192!1x7.4

Point No. :3

7 692
1049
e:43

€;

:iB5B

1929
1_4275

During II|2OIS audit had c6me and raised H.M. for defective period (I2lI3to 4/'.14) amounting

to Rs.35002, which is adjustable as account has already been overhauled, the same arrrount

has been credLted into Accorunt vide S;C&I\RNo.242/7U7e'.

Point No. : ,1

Amount Rs 1l138 and amourrt Rs. 219llO,/- paid date 09 and It/2013 respectively remain un-

posted due to separation o,Ftower lerdg,:r, had already been adjusted vide SC&AR No. 37U and

3Bsl57 with S/c. during Bl20t'+.

Connection was PDCO due 1:o defaulting during Itl2OLs, after adjustment of above said

amount net pilyable amount cf the said /\ccount is Rs' 6717641-.

Observations/Decision :-

After exarrining the rr:cord available on file and after goirrg through the

{iscussions held during the various prroceerdings, the Forum decides that since the Complarinant

has given irr blacl< and whitre that ther points mentioned in his complaint stand redressed by the

SDO Respondent and he is salisfied by 1[rer action taken by him as such, the case be dispo:;ed o{

without charging either of the parties.

File be consign,:d to the office record"

(8.S. Garg)

Chai rperson

CGRF, Kurukshetra

The order is signed and i:;sued by the Consumclr Grievances Redre:;sal Forurn on3-,9-/,'8
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({3. L. Ba nsa l)

l\4ember

CGRF, Kurukshetra
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(Ashwani Kuhrar Duhan)

Independent Member

CGRF, Kurukshetra


